
"I PRACTICE
BEYOND VOCABUlARY: ASKING UNDERSTANDABLE QUESTIONS

..-by GiM Richardson

Elicitingaccurate infonnationfrom
sexually abused children is one ofthe
most difficult tasks facing investiga
tors, therapists, attorneys, and others
who wolk with these young victims"
Interviewers are often puzzled by in
consistencies which crop up in
duldren's accounts of abusive inci
dents, and are worried that such dis
crepancies will jeopardize the
children's credibility and thus the
appropriate resolution of the case"
Attempts to trace such inconsisten··
cies to their source have led to a
greater awareness of how cognitive
and psychological factors may influ
encechildren'sstatements" However;
the ways in which the language ofthe
interviewers' questions can contrib
uteto children's inconsistencies have
been largely ignored.

Interviewers are quick to acknowl
edge the importanceofadapting their
language to thatofthe children. Intel"
view guidelines and protocols typi
cally include language advice, much
ofwhich isexcellent. Buttheexisting
advice does not meet all of the real
language needs of interviewers..

Much currently available advice is
based on the assumption that Ian··
guage is equivalent to words, and if
thechildcanprovidecontextuallyap
propriate definitions for each word in
thesentence, the child can understand
the sentence. However, a wealth of
linguistic research on language ac
quisition establishes that this is not
necessarily true. While understand
able vocabulary is certainly a starting
point for understandable language, it
is not a guarantee. The purpose of
language is more than just to name
entities and ideas, it is to express the
relationshipsamongthem, both within
and across sentences" The variations
in how these relationships can be
conveyed, within the rules of our
language, can be quite difficult to
acquire"

The purpose of this anicle is ro
show how more specific advice about
language, covcring a broader range of
linguistic issucs, can hclp intcrvicw
crs phrasc qucstions in ways that are
less likely to induce "inconsistencies"
in children's accounts of abusive
incidents (sec also Shu)', in pres.s)
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timony. All names and identifying infOl"
mation have been changed.

The followingexchangeisoneexample
of how sentence structure, rather than
lackofability to define words, resulted in
a ten-year-old girl's improper response to
a CPS wolker's question:

Q: Promise me to tell the truth.
A: I'm sure you will!
The child's confusion in this example

cannot be explained by vocabulaly prob
lems. At least one study shows that most
children can provide legally acceptable
defmitions of "promise" by the age of5
(Saywitz & Jaenicke, 1987)" The prob
lem is that the CPS worlcer's sentence is
an cxception to the "minimum distance
principle," a rule of English syntax by
which the person 01' thing acting is the
pelson or thing mentioned closest to, and
in front of, the verb (Chomsky, 1969).. If
we follow this rule, pairing off the sub-·
jects and verbs that are closest to each
other, we usually interpret a sentence
colrectly.. For example:

Tell Bill to read the book.
(you tell) (Bill to read the book)

An accurate paraphrase for' this sentence
is You tell Bill that he should read the
book. But if you attempt to interpret the
CPS worlcel"s question using the mini
mum distance principle, you come up
with an incolrect interpretation:

Promise me to tell the truth.
(you promise) (me to tell the truth)

Children may not learn unnl at least the
age of ten how to interpret "promise"
sentences accurately. To be safe, intel"
viewers should always word quesions so
that actors and actions are explicitly
grouped..

DO NOT SAY:
Tell Bill to read the book.

DO SAY:
Tell Bill that he should read the book..

DO NOT SAY:
Promise me to tell the truth.

DO SAY:
Promise me that you will tell the truth..

Although the senrence "Promise me that
you will tell the truth," has eight words, its
more explicit syntax makes it easier to
undcrstand than "Promise me to tell the
truth," which has only six Although
many intervic\), ing protocols recommend
using shon sentences, this is onc example
that rc\'caL'\ that the shoner sentence is not
always lhc ck:ucf' one
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misunderstandingthatispotentiallyvery
damaging to a child's credibility. The
following exchange tookplacebetween
a judge and a four-year-old girl during
the competency examination at trial:

Q: Do you recall a time when you
went to the hospital?

A: (Witness shakeshead in the nega
tive) My daddy took me there.

At first glance the child appears to
conlIadict herself-she claims that she
does not remember an incident, then
proceeds to give infonnation about it.
Such a statement could certainly laise
doubts as to whetherthe child retains an
independent memory ofevents.. But the
child is actually making a perfectly
consistent statement. Aclose examina
tion of the sentence structure reveals
Why:

Do you recall a time when you went
to the hospital?

The child thinks the judge is asking
for the date 01' the time ofher nip to the
hospital. When she cannot supply that
bitofinfolmation, sheoffers whatalter"
native infonnation she can-that hel
father was theoneto takeherthere.. The
child's answel'is perfectly consistent I
don'tremember the date Orthe time that
I went to the hospital, but I remember
that my daddy took me there..

This kind ofmistake is not limited to
preschoolers. The seven-year-old girl
in the fonowing example misinterprets
a similar question during her trial testi
mony:

Q: Do you remember the day that
you saw Bud give Janie the massage?

A: No, but I know that he did.
Q: How do you know?
A: Because I was in there, I was-

I was in there..
Again, it is the wording of the ques··

tion, do you remember the day, which
causes thechild to interpret thequestion
as asking fOI the date of the event. Her
statement is perfectly consistent: No,l
don't remember the date of the event,
butI was in the room when it tookplace.
(Her in there is probably an attempt to
substitute there for in the room) To
avoid the problem. the intervicwer can
reword the question so that the tifile
expression is eliminated, or begin the
question with "did."

DO NOT SAY:
Do you recall a lime when you went

10 the hospital!

.'
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. DO SAY:

Do you remember going to
the hospital?

DO NOT SAY:
Do you remember the day that
Bud gave Janie the massage?

DO SAY:
Didyou ever see Bud give

Janie a massage?
Some misunderstandings, then, re

sult from syntax that gives the child
mixed messages aboUt what specific in
fonnation is being Sought. Other mis
understandings are not due to the struc
ture of particular questions but to the
topic flow of the interview-what top
ics are to be discussed and in what
order. It seems simplistic to point out
that for any conversation to be success
ful the participants have to know what
topicthey arediscussing, buttopiespeci
fication seems to be a surprisingly easy
point to overlook during an interview.
A comparison of one attorney's ques
tions to two child victims at trial illus
trates this point. The first example
shows the attorney's questions to an
articulate twelve-yearcold girl:

Q: Janie, do you remember Bud ever
touching you in a way that made you
uncomfortable?

A: Yes.
Q: Do you remember the first time

he ever did anything like that?
Notice how in his first qucstion the

attorney introduces the general cate·
g01)' of "uncomfortable touch." In his
second question he narrows this
general catego1)' down to a specific
incident in an age··appropriate way. the
first time. The twe!ve··year-old is able
to focus ber attention on the relevant
incident and begin an appropriate
narration.

But note how the same attorney
handles the samesituationwith his very
next witness, a seven··yeaNlld girl:

Q: Okay. do you remember if Bud
ever touched you in a way that you
didn't like?

A: Yeah..
Q: Okay, would you tell the ju1)'

what you remember about that?
A: He--we were going out to the

truck, he was--when we sat down he
was-

Here, the attorney starts his topic the
same way that he did with the twelve
year·-old, by introducing the general
categoryof"touch that you didn·tlike....
But rather than using his next question
to narrow the focus in some age-appro
priate way, he immediately asks the
child to begin telling about "thaL"
'That,"however, occurred on two sepa
rate occasions, and the attorney fails to

tell the child which occasion she is to
describe.

Her response is quite revealing.. The
child identifies the twO different inei-·
dents throughout thetestimonyasstand
ing up, outside, by the truck and sitting
down in the kitchen. In all other in
stances she keeps the two incidents
distinct, always discussing the truck as
part of the first incident and Sitting
down as part of the second.. So. either
this is the only point in bel' testimony
where she confuses the two incidents
01' she is trying to fulfil the attorney's
rathervague request bynying to narrate
both events at once, ormentioning both
in an effort to choose between them..

Of course, interviewers perfonning
investigative interviews cannot imme··
diate1y refer to specific abusive inci
dents. since that is the information the
interview is designed to elicit. But as
the child begins to disclose more infor
mation and specific incidents begin to
take shape, the interviewer should find
somewaytospecifyuniquelyeachevent
or catego1)' ofevents (When individual
incidentshave merged). Somctimes the
child will provide a label that can be
used to specify a topic. such as I was
wearing my pink nightgown.. Othcr
common ways to specify topic inClude
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5-DAYTRAINING INSTITUTES ON CHILD ABUSE
ASSESSMENT AND TREATMENT

with
Eliana Gil, PhD

and
Jeffrey Bodmer-Turner, PsyD

The goal of this 5~ayTrainingInstitute is to meet the often stated need for comprehensive
training which provides a variety of .treatment approaches from programs across the country-
The training facuUywill present the most recent reseatch and materials" Audience sizes WIll
be limited to under 20, providing an environment where individual concerns can be addressed
during structured COnsultation periods. The faculty will pvc a brief overview of specific
state-o{:·the art t~ics, shifting to in-depth clinical discussIOns for the majority of the day,
Hands-on practica application of theoretical models will be emphasized

Drs. en and Bodmcr':Jurncr are nationally recognized clinicians and educators. Dr. Gil
specializes in 1NOrkwith child and adult survivors ofchildhood abuse, and Dr"Bodmer-Turner
concentrateshis effoftson treatment ofadolescentandaduhsexoffenders. Dr. Bodmer-Turner
is Director of A SIEP FORWARD, a child abuse treatment & traini~program founded by
EJiana Gil, Dr, Gil now works as Senior Program Advisor at A SIEP ORWARD"

"':,:':'1990 Institute Dates: March 5-9, June 4-8, September 17-21,

November 5-9.
Cost: $400.00 for the entire Institute;

$90.00 per sinqle davs if space permits.

For information caff (415) 655-9670, or to receive a catalog write
A STEP FORWARD 2827 Concord Blvd Concord CA 9,~519

ISPECIAL OFFER
TO APSAC
MEMBERS

NEBRASKA LAW REVIEW (Y. 68
[1989]. nos. I & 2) article. "EXPERT
TESTIMONY IN CIDLD SEXUAL
ABUSE LITIGATION," by John EB
Myers, JD; Jan Bays. MD, FAAP; Judith
Becker. PhD.; Lucy Berliner, MSW;
David L. Corwin. MD; and Karen Say·
witz, PhD.

A comprehensive review ofthe state of
the art and the law. with major sections
on 'The admissibility of expert testi
mony'.. "Expert testimony based on
novel scientific principles," and "Cate
gories of expert testimony on child
sexual abuse.." Opening and closing
overviews bring the issues into clear
focus

145-pagc bound reprint. Sale [0 benefit
Ap.wc Call the office for details
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Scholarships available under a grant
from the California Office of Criminal
Justice Planning..

ICEF Training Coordinator' (ADV)

P"O" Box 952
San Jose, CA 95108-0952
(408)280-5055

Henry Glat'l'etto, Ph..D. is the
founder and Director of Parents United
(PU) and the Institute for !he Commun
ity as Extended Family (ICEF).. His
methodology is known widely as the
"Giarretto Approach",

For' additional infor'mation on
workshopss video/audio tapes and
publications, please call or detach and
mail to:

Advanced
Workshops
on the
Etiology
and
Integrated
Treatment
of

Workshops' are conducted by !he
most experienced treatment and training
team in the field, with over 20,000
clients since 197L 2-Day,4-Day,
and 9-Day Workshops concentrate on
the etiology and treatment of incest and
child sexual abuse offenders,
• (course credit avaihble)

I
I
I 0 WORKSHOPS
I 0 VIDEO/AUDIO 1APES
I 0 PUBLICATIONS

1I name: -8
I ~gCl1cy: ___:fI

l'd"=' 11'I
I city: su\e:_rip: --B

I county: . -I
I

phone,,_L(-.1---------11L.__

National Association for Children of
Alcoholics" Chicago.. Call 714-499
3889

September 1 .. 6. International Con
ference on Child Abuse and Neglect.
Hamburg, Germany" Write c/o Ham
burg Messe und Congress Gmbh. Con..
gress Organization. PO Box 302480,
D-2000. Hamburg 36. Republic of
Germany..

NOVA Trainings: The Horizon
Series. Washington, DC.
9f24 - 9f26: Victim Counseling and Advocacy
10/1 - 10/5: Program Management
tOlI5--IOIl9: TniningSkill,andMethods

1009 • 1113: Public Policy and Legislation

Call 202-393-6682,

APSAC Discounts Available:
October 29 - November 1. Midwest
Conference on Child Sexual Abuse
and Incest. Madison, WI

November' 19 .. 21. APSAC & the
Tennessee Network for Child Advo
cae,y Conference. Nashville..
WOK FOR DETAILS IN NEXT
NEWSLEITER

BEYOND VOCABULARY
(Continued from page 7)

the order of the incidents (firSI, second,
etc), location (by the tlUck, in the
kitchen), instrument used (candle,
machine), or the game abuse was dis
guised as (playing doctor, playing
house).

The examples here only scratch the
surface of the kinds of misunderstand
ings in children's accounts that are due
10 child-adult language differences
Problems also occur with prepositions,
causalives, referencing, topic mainte
nance, and many other aspects of lan
guage. A more thorough understanding
of how language works and how it is
acquired can give interviewers a better
chance of avoiding problems that arc
predictable, and of developing more
effeclive clarification strategies for
problems that are unexpected
Gina Richardson,M.S, isa PhD, candidate in linguis··
tics at Georgetown University
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I CONFERENCES

M:ay21- 25, 19th AnnualChildAbuse
$ymposium., Keystone Resort, Colo
rado, Sponsored by the C. Henry
Kempe National Center~ Call Marilyn
LenhelT.303-321-3963,

May 29 - 31. Govemor's Conference
on Victim ServicesandPublicSafety
A Cros.s,>llisciplinary Commitment to
Service. Anaheim. CA. Sponsored by
the OfficeofCriminal JusticePlanning.,
Call 916-324-9100

May 31 - June 1.. Psychological
Trauma. Cambridge. MA. Sponsored
by the Harvard Medical School and
Massachusetts Mental Health Center..
Call6H432-1525

June 8 -10" Seasons ofGrowth '90
An Annual Gathering fOT Adult
Women Survivors ofAbuse.. Augusta.
ME. Sponsored by "Looking Up.." Call
Lina Dunning. 207-626-3402..

June 10 -13. National Conferencefor
Women in Corrections and Juvenile
Justice" Charleston, Sc. Sponsored by
Department of Correctional Services..
Call 606-622-1497.

June 21 ,·25" Second Annual Eastern
RegionalConference on Multiple Pel"·
sonality andDissociation. Alexandria,
VA. Sponsored by Mount Vernon
Hospital's Department of Psychiatry
and Behavioral Medicine.. Call Liz
Nance, 703-664-7109

July 18 - 20. Child Sexual Abuse:
Clinical In/ervention with Victims &
Offenders.. Grand Rapids, MI. Spon
sored by Forensic Mental Health Asso
ciates (Dunedin, FL), Kent Co.. Michi
gan Council for Prevention of Child
Abuse and Neglect, YWCA, Sexual
Abuse Treatment Center, and Planned
Parenthood Centers of West Michigan
Call Jill Warren-Gertiser, 616-454··
4673

August 1 - 3. National COnference 10
Abolish Corporal Punishment in the
Schools" Sponsored by NCPCA. Little
Rock, AR Call 312--663-3520.

August 15 - 17" Sexual Abuse Treat
ment Symposium" Breckenridge, CO
Sponsored by Meta Resources Fea
tured presenters: Kee MacFarlane,
Barbara Boat, and Mike Lew. Call
Barbara Murdock, 404-256-3910 or
404-390-9318

August 19-23 JoiningJlandSlOlleal
the Child: National Convention ojthe


